
 

 

STOP SMOKE  
 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 
Stop Smoke is an advanced formulation designed to reduce smoke emissions and oil consumption. It is 
formulated to increase the viscosity of the engine oil which in turn improves compression and reduces noise 
and oil burning in old worn engines. Stop Smoke contains stabilizers and performance additives that thicken 
the oil which serves to fill and coat engine parts helping to reduce wear, recondition engine seals and 
gaskets and extend the life of the engine. It is suitable for petrol, LPG and diesel engines.   
 
Stop Smoke contains active high shear long chain polymers which provide a seal for worn pistons and 
rings to stop blow by. It also retains the flow characteristics of the oil in hot or cold weather. 
 
Under normal circumstances 300mL of Stop Smoke is sufficient to treat 6 litres of engine oil. In cases of 
extreme smoking and wear 600mls may be required. Every 300mL of Stop Smoke ensures performance 
up to 5000km. Stop Smoke will not compensate for severely worn engines. 
 
Stop Smoke is extremely sheer stable, meaning it does not lose its viscosity at elevated operating 
temperatures which is a common symptom in worn engines. 
  
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
Add the entire contents of the bottle to the crankcase at any time including at oil change or between oil 
changes as required. Stop Smoke is compatible with synthetic and mineral oils and is safe to use with 
catalytic converters. (Do not add to fuel tank). 
 
Caution: If Stop Smoke accidentally contacts painted surfaces then remove immediately by washing with 
water. Do not allow to dry on painted surface as it will lead to a streaky appearance. If this happens, 
polish the surface as soon as possible. 
 
Available in: Bulk and 300 mL 
 
“Hi-Tec Oil Traders Pty Ltd (Hi-Tec Oils) has endeavoured to ensure that all information, representations and specifications 
contained in this product data sheet are accurate at the time of publication. This general information should be used in conjunction 
with appropriate inquiries by users of the product including consultation with the vehicle or equipment manufacturers published 
information. 
  
It is the responsibility of users of the product to use the product safely. Users should consult the safety data sheets for each 
product at www.hi-tecoils.com.au. Hi-Tec Oils takes no responsibility for injury or damage if the product is used in an 
inappropriate or unsafe manner. 
  
Our product warranty and product quality statement can be viewed at www.hi-tecoils.com.au”  
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